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Message From The President
During the last letter
21 meeting on April
16th, your union committee had a lengthy
discussion with the
company regarding the
Tony Walter
Voluntary Separation
Option (VSO). The VSO agreement was
negotiated in mid-2011 through the Mechanical Operations “Operations Transformation” Article 28 effects bargaining process. Since that time, the company has only
allowed a total of 18 members to take this
package. Thanks to the company's
“attitude” we now have ten recently laid
off members currently on the recall list that
could be working in a VSO created job
right now!

Instead, workers who applied for the VSO
have been rejected by the company and
some have decided to retire anyway without the added benefits of the VSO package.
The company has a list of excuses for denying our members the VSO. They blame
it on business needs, talk about how skill
sets vary, and complain about how it
would take too long to train a replacement.

Because of this, your union committee
asked every business unit leader at the letter 21 meeting if they would honor the intent of the agreement and allow all workers
who apply for the next VSO offering an
opportunity to go. We received answers
like, “We will look at it”…”We will take it
into consideration”…” We are perceptive
to it” and “We will assess our needs”.
These are NOT the answers the committee
or our members are looking for!

We need your Help! We need you to
tell management from the different business units to let people go who apply for
the VSO and to come up with training
plans for their replacements. We need you
to tell them that the workers who apply for
the VSO are going anyways and this is an
opportunity to find and properly train a
good replacement for them. The next VSO
offering is scheduled sometime in May so
let‟s put some pressure on management to
honor the intent of the agreement and save
our workers.

The VSO agreement was negotiated
with the intent to save as many jobs as possible and allow our members, who are
ready, an opportunity to retire with dignity.

Pratt and Whitney shut down the
Cheshire Overhaul and Repair Center and
PLACED ALL 500 WORKERS in jobs
with a similar package and no layoffs.
Why can‟t Hamilton management do the
same? To accomplish this will take a lot of
hard work. We must insist on a training
program to make this VSO a success. It
can be done.

In Solidarity ,
Tony
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Wednesday
Info-Share
2nd shift: 2:30 PM
1st shift: 3:45 PM
3rd shift is invited
to either meeting.

Everyone
Is Always
Welcome!

Monthly
Meetings
Our Next
Monthly Meeting
will be held on

May 6th
at the Union Hall

Bring a Friend!

P AGE 2

Jim Parent Retires
Following a career of leadership and commitment
to Connecticut workers, Jim Parent has retired. On
March 10, 2012 Parent, 65, stepped down as assistant
directing business representative of International Association of Machinists, District 26. He served as chief
negotiator for IAM-represented UTC workers at Pratt
& Whitney, Hamilton Sundstrand and UTC Power.
Jim led major battles in which IAM-represented
workers squared off against UTC. These included a
decade of upheaval at Pratt & Whitney, with a strike in
2001 that gained ground-breaking job security language, two court victories stopping Pratt from moving
work out of state, and a two-year struggle that resulted
in the closure of the Cheshire plant. However, every
displaced worker was assigned a job in Pratt‟s East
Hartford or Middletown plant.
Parent, who began work at Pratt in 1970, was first
elected as a full-time IAM rep in 1981. He also served
as president of the Connecticut State Council of Machinists, vice president of the Connecticut AFL-CIO, a
member of the Connecticut Employment & Training
Commission and Unemployment Appeals Review
Board.

Assistant Directing Business Representative (ADBR) Jim Parent

„Buy American‟ laws,” Murphy said Parent will
“continue to be a leader and advocate for Connecticut‟s working families even after his retirement.”
IAM District 26 Business Representative Mike
Stone replaces Parent as assistant directing business
representative. On March 1, Stone, who has been active in the machinists union for the past 25 years, became chief union negotiator for IAM-represented
workers at UTC. Stone has served as “second-incommand” on a number of UTC negotiations.
According to Stone, his biggest challenge will be
getting UTC to recognize “the incredible value Connecticut workers generate for this corporation. UTC
needs to show the same commitment to workers as
workers show them every day. My job is to make that
point crystal clear - so all of us can share in UTC‟s
prosperity.”

Jim Parent enjoying retirement, remains active on the political front.

In January, U.S. Rep. Chris Murphy, D-5th District,
honored Parent in the House of Representatives. Noting that he and Parent worked together “to bring jobs
back to the United States through efforts to strengthen

IAM Local 743‟s president, Tony Walter, said “We
are all going to miss Jim. Throughout the years he has
made a tremendous difference for the working men
and women in Connecticut. He is a devoted unionist
who has fought hard for us at arbitrations, the negotiating table and on the political front as well. Walter
added, “If anyone can fill Jim‟s shoes, it is Mike
Stone. Mike is a really smart, dedicated guy who
brings a lot of experience to the table.”
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Lobbying For Jobs

P AGE 3

Submitted by: Karen Blanchard , LL743 Recording Secretary

On Wednesday April 11,
2012, members of the Machinist
Union joined with members of
the United Auto Workers at the
state capitol in Hartford for the
annual “Labor Lobby Day”.
Local 743 members Tony Wal
Karen Blanchard
ter, Paul Duff, Dianna Koch,
Gary Pierkowski and Karen Blanchard sat with legislators who represent towns where our members live.
Legislators from Enfield, Windsor, Windsor Locks,
East Hartford, Manchester and other towns heard our
message. That message was JOBS! We discussed the
growing fuel cell industry in Connecticut.
Connecticut State Council president John Harrity
has been a staunch proponent of the fuel cell industry
in our state. Connecticut has 13% of the global employment in the fuel cell industry. UTC Power employees are represented by the Machinist Union in
South Windsor, Ct. This industry is ready to grow in
the next decade.

10,000+ jobs in Connecticut‟s future.
We asked our legislators to support the fuel cell industry in two ways. The first is to support the establishment of micro-grids. Fuel cells are the perfect
power producer for these micro-grids which would
sustain power in the event of severe weather as was
seen last October here in our state.
The second way is to support mandating utility
ownership of class I renewables, which includes fuel
cells. The more fuel cells purchased by Connecticut
companies, the lower the cost will be for this technology. This will encourage the sale of fuel cells to other
states and countries, creating more jobs here in Connecticut.
Please call or write your state legislators and ask
them to support fuel cell technology in Connecticut.
It could result in future jobs for our children.

Our representatives at the capitol in Hartford can
help keep this industry right here in this state and the
jobs that go along with it. We have seen whole industries relocate overseas taking good jobs with them.
This can and will happen to the fuel cell industry if
our elected representatives do not do everything in
their power to save it. This could mean as many as

Member Tip: Work For Change
Nobody‟s perfect, and no society is perfect, either. But all of us are capable of becoming better
people than we are today, and we all strive to do so.
Similarly, no matter how messy things may sometimes appear to be in the larger society, we try to
bring about improvements to make things better for
all. And our unions are no different. Like the people
we know or the society we live in, no union is per-

fect. But all are capable of improving. Unions are
every working person's best defense against employer excesses, and they are the way our collective
voice is heard. The union is you and your coworkers; you have it within your power to make your
union an ever-more-effective fighter for workplace
rights and justice. -- Adapted from The Union Members
Complete Guide, by Michael Mauer

PIV & FORKLIFT SAFETY
Submitted by: Bruce Gove , LL743 Chief Safety Representative

ELECTED OFFICERS

The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), Census of
Fatal Occupational Injuries, estimates that approximately 100 workers are fatally injured each year in
forklift and other powered industrial vehicle (PIV) incidents, and an estimated 34,000 work-related injuries
involving forklifts are treated in U.S. emergency
rooms each year. The most common incidents involve
Bruce Gove
pedestrians (35%) who are struck by a PIV, or the load being carried by a
PIV, or a rack or bin being struck by a PIV. You can avoid becoming a statistic! Please be careful and cautious throughout the shop.
Pedestrian or Operator, here are a
few basic safety principals you should
always follow:
Operators
Conduct a daily maintenance check
prior to equipment use.
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LOCAL 743 EAP
Employee Assistance Program

Call your EAP Representative
for a Confidential Session.

Mike Morin
Cell: 413-977-3712
Office: 860-654-5674
Or Email:
Michael.morin@hs.utc.com

“We're always here to help”

If there is a safety concern with the
vehicle do not operate it.

Always operate vehicles in a safe responsible manner.
Pedestrians have the right of way at all times.
When approaching pedestrians, slow down and sound the horn.
Always park off main aisles when possible, do not block doorways or
exits.
Always bring vehicle to a complete stop before shifting the direction selector.
Always remove the key when leaving equipment unattended.
Pedestrians
As a pedestrian, never assume a vehicle is going to stop.
Walk on the right side of factory aisles, be aware of your surroundings.

Labor Humor
Saving the Day
An understanding boss, his thoughtful HR manager
and a hard-working shop steward were in a jeep
crossing the desert. They had a flat tire and when
they went to change it they discovered that there was
no spare. Who saved the day?
It was the hard-working shop steward; the others are fictional characters.

